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Defendant No. I / D€fendeur n" 1 n

d
Under 18 years of age.
Moins de 18 ans.

Addfional defendad(s) listed on attached Form 1A.
Le ou les dhfendeurc additionnels sont mentionn6s
sur la formule 1A ci-jointe.

gnification (num6ro. et!.!g, unit6, municipalit6, provine)
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Wthln t€ven Ct) calendar days of changlng your address for servlce, nodfy the court and all other par0es In wrlsng.
Darlc ies Eapt O) lours cMta gul tuMent brut changcment de vottE adresse aux ftns de stgnlflcadon, veulllez en
avlser Nr 6crlt le ttbunal et rea eutrcs pardlg€..

CAUTION TO
DEFENDANT(S):

AVERNSSEMENT
AUN

lf you do not FILE A DEFENCE (FORM 9A) with the court WITHIN TWENW (201
CALENDAR DAYS after you have been served with this Plaintiffs Claim, JUDGMENT
MAY BE OBTAINED WITHOUT NOTICE AND ENFORCED AGAINST YOU.
si vous ne DEtusEz PAs DE DEFENSE (FORMULE 9A) aupt* du tibund AU qLUS TARD
WNGT (fi).,@URS CMLS agds avcir reg.t agnifiation de la pft*nte demande du &mandeur,
UN JT'GEMENT PEW trTRE OBTENU SA'VS PREAT4S ET ETRE A(&WE CONTRE v/o/US.
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Superior Court of Justice
Cour suphrieure de iustice

PAGE 1A Additional Parties
Parties additionnelles

Form I Fonnub '1A Ont. Reg. No. I Ritgl. de l'Ont. : 258/98

Claim

I
g DefendantNo.l Dhfendeurno .

No.
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I N' de la demande

Address hr seMc€ (street.
$\_5r-  [99

Postal code I Code postal
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! Pfaintiff No. t Demandeur no d ''
Defendant No.l D6fendeurno 5

Representative I Repr*sentant(e) LSUC # (il appficabb) | N' du BHC (lc cas 5ch&n0

Postaf code I Code po*al

! Plaintiff No. I Demandeur n" . . . .... .... A Defendant No. I Mfendeur n"

Last narne of indMdual or name of company, e|.c. I Nom de famille du particulier ou nom de la compagnie, etc.

First given natp t Premier pranom Second given nana I Deuxidme pr6nom Abo kmvwr as / EgBlenont @nnu(e) &us le nom de
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Postaf code I Code postal Phone no. I N" de t6l6phona Fax no. I N' da tS6copieur
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FORM I FORMULETA PAGE2

Claim No. I N" de la demande

The plaintiff(s)claim(s) fom you $ i-.9:.--9--u:-1r' , court costs, interest in accordance with
Le ou les demandeurs vous (Principal armunt / $, ainsi que des ddpens ef des intdr€ts conform6ment
demandent paiement de Montant en pincipaD

{ct'^
the Courts of Justice Ad or payable by agreement at a rate of ) !n % per year, being
d /a Loi sur les tribunaux judiciaires ou exigibles par accord au taux de pour cent par an,

pre-judgment interest of $ ................... ... to the date this claim was prepared, and post-judgment
sof des int6r€ts mt6rieurs au jugement de $ jusqu'd la date de prdparation de la pr6sente demande

interest.
et des int6r€ts post6rieurs au jugement.

To obtain forms and self-help materials to assist you in filing a Defence (Form 9A), attend the nearest Small
Claims Court or a@ess the following website: www.ontariocourtforms.on.ca.
Vous pouvez obtenir les tormules et la documentation d l'usage du client qui pounont vous aider d dAposer une
d6fense (formule 9A) auprds de la Cour des pefifes cr5ances de votre localit€ ou en consuftant le site Web
suivant : www. ont ari ocou rtform s. on. ca.

TYPE OF CLAIM INATURE DE LA DEMANDE
(Check as rEny as apply t Cochez Ia ou loa caacs qui 8'.pptiquen\
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I Construction/Renovation
C o n st ru ct i o ilr6 n ov at i o n

I Contract
Contrat

I
M Damage to Property

Dommages causds d des biens

! Estatesnruitb
SucoessionMesfarnenf s

I Landlord/Tenant
Locateurtlocataire

d orn".-
Autre:

d uegtigence

I Motor Vehicle Accident n
Accident de vhhicule automobile

N6gligence

N.S.F. Cheque
Chdque sans provision

Professional M alprac,tice
N 69 I ig e n ce p rofe s si on n e ll e

Promissory Note
Billet

RealEstate
Bien immeuble

Sale of Goods
Vente d'objets

Services Rendered
Services rendus

Unpald AccounUlnvoice
Com ptefiacture i m pay6(e)

Wrongful Dismissal
Co n g 6d ie m e nt i nj u stifi 6
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FORM I FORMULETA PAGE 3

Claim No. I N' de la demande

REASONS FOR CLAIM AND DETAILS I MOTIFS DE LA DEMANDE ET PRECISIONS

In separately numbered paragraphs, give a full explanation of what happened, including the dates and places
involved. Calculate and explain. the amount of money which you are claiming.
lndiquez en dftail sous forme de paragraphes num6rot6s ce qui est aniv6, y compis la ou les dates et le ou les
lieux en cause. Calculez et prdcisez la somme d'argent que vous demandez, en l'expliquant.

lf you are relying on any documents or other material, you MUST attach copies to the claim. lf evidence is lost or
unavailable, you MUST explain why it is not attached.
Si yous vous appuyez surdes documents ou d'autres pidces, vous DEVEZ en annexer des ooples d la demande.
Si une preuve e* perdue ou n'est pas disponible, vous DEVEZ expliquer pourquoi elle n'est pas annex6e.
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(ff rmre space is required, attach and numbor separate sheets. / Si wus avaz besoin de plus d'*pace, annexez et num6rotez une ou des
fauilles suppl6mentaips.) |
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'20 C-F( C tt^-'l'Prepared on:

Fait le.

lssued on:
D5livrd le :

MAY t 2 200e ,20 _
of cferk / Signafure du greffier)
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Plaintif?s Claim

IvIr. Garth Cole through his direct and indirect ownership in www.morrisseau .com with
Ritchie "stardreamed' Sinclair has slandered the title to a painting of which I ornently
own. I now refer to Exhibit ',{' which is the homepage of www.morrisseau.com and
Exhibit'B'which is a picture of my paintirry and it's ctwta*edzation on
www.morrisseau.com. I now re,fer to Exhibit *B' and the picture of my pai*ing labeled
Inferior Counterfeit Monisseau #389 and a description ofthe painting.

Descripion: Inferior Counterfeit Norval Monisseau>>>> In the opinion of
Norval Morrisseau prot6g6, Ritchie *Stardreamed' Sinclair this is an image of an
Inferior Counterfeit Norval Monisseau painting.>>>Infererior Counterfeit >>>
means counterfeit,fake,false, falsifie4 unauthot'tzed, ungenuine, umeal, forged,
forgery, descending into the inferior regions of the earth, poor in quahty,
zubstandard less importan! valuable, orworthy, bottom{un& less,lesser, lower,
nether, peoq zubordinate, under, underneat[ bent, bogus, copied, croch
deceptive, delusive, delusory faked, fishy, fraudulent, imitation" misleading
moclg pszudo, sham.>>>>

This corresponds with Exhibit 'C' which is a copy the Glossary of terms as per the link
on the www.morrisseau.com homepage.

The statemeds on www.morrissequ.com are clearly defamatory and untnre. Indeed, in
addition to this paintrng the www.morrisseau.com web site has identified over 1,000 so
calted *fakeso by the late g&native artist Norval Morrisseau. Some of these paintings
are in the collection of public galleries. Moreover, this web site has wen posted
paintings as "fakd' oo www.morrisseaucom only to be labeled as authentic on the same
web site at another point in time. Moreover, the web site www.morrisseau.com has wen
labeled the work of another artist as a "Genuine Norval Monisseau".

I nowturnto Exhibit *D' which is a picture ofNorval Morrisseau painttng called
"shaman'. firis is a painting taken for the catalogue ofthe lvfaslak Mcleod Gallery.
Now, as per Extribit'?'we can see from a screen capture from www.morrisseau.com
thatthis painting was labeled as Forged Morrisseau # 44.Yet, on another and different
screen capture from the same web site it is now labeled as an *Authentic Norval
Morrisseau photo #309 as perExtribit"F .

I now turn to Exhibit *G' which is labeled Inferior Counterfeit Morrisseau # 604.It
describes the painting in the nranner above as mine. This painting is orrrently part of the
peffnanent collection of the Art Gallery ofNova Scotia. It was donated by lohn De Witt.
I spoke to Troy Wagner, Assistant Register | 902 424 2987 . This fact was further
confirmed by the Curator of Collection, Shannon Parker | 902 424 8457.



After slandering the title of painting in galleries inNova Scotia Mr. Cole through
www. morrisseau. com has also call'fakes" or Counterfeit inferior Norval Morrisseau' s
the collections ofNorval Morrisseau paintings in other galleries throughout the world. I
wilt gtadly provide the court with copies and proof of zuch.

I nowturn to Exhibit "ff' which is Labeled Inferior Counterfeit Morrisseau # 853. It is
also described in the same manner as the rest. It was sold at Heffel's auction house for
$ 19,000 on the Hetrel on line auction of lday 2006 as per Exhibit "I'.

I now refer to Exhibit "I' which is another screen capture from www.morrisseau.com. In
it a picture of a painting is labeled as an "Authentic Norval Morrisseau". Howwer, the
painting is not eveNr done by Norval Morrisseau. As per Exhibit "K' the artist is Richard
Bedwash . I further enclose and highlight as per Extribit "U' a listing a serigraph of the
original on a Goggle Search.

Thus, we have the prospect where this web site www.morrisseau.com has identified over
1,000 paintings byNorval Morrisseau including the one zubject ofthis zuit as being
*fak{ etc. I beliwe Itnve pointed out the fadthatthese posting are cleady defamatory
and untrue. Further, they are subject to snit, as these defamatory statements are not
protected by any absolute or qualified privilege.

Mr. C,ole lrrs a dkegfi and indirect ownership interest in www.morrisseau.com through
Friendship Enterprises, the canada2.com web site and through Stardreamer Netmedia
e,nterprises which are all not registered and run otrt oftheir apartment as perExhibit"M'
and Exlribit n{". Ifthe court please itmay refer to Exhibit uN' and notice the rderence
to court file # CV48-00366828 where Mr. Sinclair has already admitted to being the
own€r of www. morrisseau. com.

Idr. ZakMuscovitch is attached to this case because no is no longer afiing as a"lawyef'
forthe owners ofwww.morrisseau.com ; he is by his actions become apart ofthe scheme
to de,&aud and spread falsehoods into the general marketplace for the artwork ofNorval
Monisseau. Mr. Muscovitch was counsel for Mr. Cole in Toronto.com V Ritchie Sinclair
and Garth Cole in T-1163-99. He wen represented Ritchie in his dealing with an
agctioneer who sold offthe contents of Mr. Sinclair's unpaid storage locker fees as per
Exlribit *O". More reoerfily Mr. Muscovitch (through Ritchie Sinclair ) zubstantially
interfered in the sales process in which the large sale of a piece of work byNorval
Monisseau did not go througlr due to their actions. Afterthe sale went souttl Mrs. Zak
Itduscovitch tried unsuccessfully to sell several works' of art that she purported to by
Norval Monisseau. It is my contention that Mr. Cole and Mr. Sinclair had no money and
gave Mr. Muscovitch zupposed Norval Monisseau worlcs' of art in lieu of money. After
raliangthat he was duped Mr. Muscovitch played along with the scheme to limit has
liability because he sold indireo'tly/directly through Mr. Sinclair several pieces of artwork
that was painted by Ritchie as the works' by Norval.



By representing Mr. Sinclair in CV-08-00366828 Mr. Muscovitch is presenting and
prorogating facts which he knows are demonstratively false and libelous. Does Mr.
Muscovitch actually expect the courtto believe ttnthe believes his client can call over
1,000 works' of art fromNorval Morrisseau false with any reasonable expeotation that
his client is telling thetnrth? As a lawyer Mr. Muscovitch is of course allowed to ddend
his client. He can't however prepaxe court filings and state fac/.;sinevidence or affidavit
form which he knows are false and untrue. This is what he has done in CV08-00366828.

Can anybody believe is that it is just coincide thatMrs.Zak Muscovitch started shopping
around her and her husbands collection ofNorval Morrisseau paintings just after he and
his clients' actions rezulted in a sale not going through.

To conclude, I claim damages of $10,000. Mr. Cole has slandered the title to the punting
and as zuch he has questioned it's authenticity and ability to re sell it. I will be able to
quantiry these damages attlial or the pre settlement conference. Mr. Muscovitch is well
awa^re ofthe damages caused by the existence ofthis web site due to his representation of
Mr. Sinclair in CV-08-0036682S. Moreover, gven the number of painting'deemed "fakd'
on www.morrisseau.com and given the two year period for possible zuit in small claims
court I think Mr. Muscovitch is going to be a busy man. Moreover, given the two year
period and increase in claims up to $25,000 next year Mr. Muscovitch will be very busy.
biC I atso mention thatthenery limit for zuit underthe Simplifid Procedure (Rule 76) is
$100,000 starting next year. Yes, indeed Mr. Muscovitch will be a busy man.
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AXHIBIT "A'

'l have always fuea atffid b ,eilgbue palnfrngs, but onty the ores that had that mysdcal or
slpmatunl quafiU ln tham, esf€rlally Salnt Teresa by AemhL Just !@lhg at Salnt Terc8a I
gd some ldnd of vlbratlans ftom lt. I can clre my eyes and feet them. Thafs geat sft, and ft
Nrngs on that qngttng *tetal teellng. Otlrer salnts, ltke Ealnt Eebay(t3,n, do that as twtt, Eut
the Chtuttlgurg was alwsys the one that was domlnant far tne.Thafs why t say that Chrlst to
rne k &fl, ttte grcatest shamafl, atd tltat ls why wme rctgbus vtdans ao so amplex, and go
t/ery ftafi ta exptalt to peaple"
*orgea llffiltsartr
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Fdrgot Pass^/ord?
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MORRISSEAU SECTIONS

>>t'> Auth€ntc Norval fiiiorrlsseau Art >>>>> Cot fitetfilit Morries€8u Art Gafiery

f-ourt File Ho. CV-{18-003S6828

The opinions expressed on this wehsit€
and on this page me those of
Ritchie Stardreamrr S incl air;

and ofno ntherperson.

These opinion$ flre alleged to be defanatory
and me the subject mafier of an action 

-

in Ontario Superior Court
in ths above-relcr€ilced sourt file numher.
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Glossary ot T€rms
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ftlorval Morrisseau Video

BLOGS

Co*act Rltchie Slnclalr
Inferior Counterfeit An - Definftions
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PHOTO GALLERY

k(ertar Counlarleft Authen(b Norval Auther*ic Noival
Monisseau # 1018 Morrisseau T-Bird Morriss€au

Authentic Norval Authentic Norval Aulhentic Norval
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VIDEO GALLFRY
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$chool
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Toronto gallery
owner Jaok Pollook
di6cu6aes
Monisseau

I nanoom I
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EXHIBIT 6'8'

Court File No fV.{}&0036682S

't'ltc opinions rxprcssed on.this website
ilrd on this Page are thos€ ol

niiehie Stardrearner Sinclair
and of no other Perrcn'

"Ihese oninions are nlleged to be de{'amatrrl'

and lue the subjecr mattcr ol-atr actron
in Onturio SuPerior Court

in the above-referenced court file numbff'

lnfirior Counicrhit l,llorria*eau # 389

lFl blackmagic
EI Ph*og:957
E

Added. 163 daYo ogo

Viawe:87

URL-

Embed,

Tags: copy forgeries imitations inferior fake

0escription: INFERIOR COUNTERFE|| NORVAT *O*ggggu >>r ln

:htoJiiion of l{ssal lllonisseau protege' E49!1'-t{dr€amar' Sinclalr

iil[;ffi.se * an :NFERToR'courmRFEff NoRVAL Mo*RtssEAt.'
o"rtino. >t>i lnfttior counterfuit >>>> means countarfuit' fake' false'

[i;ifiA unauthorized. ungenuina, unreal, forgred. forgery, descending into

ir," inl*tiot regions of the iarth' poor in quality. eubstandard' less

i*oott"ttt. va[.rable" orworthy, b'ottonr-rung, less, leseer' lswer' nether"

r"!n- 
""Uotaitate. 

under' undemeath' bent, bogus' copiad'erock'

[..rpti*. delusive. delusory, fuked, fsfry, *aldulent, initation'

misleading mock. pseudo' sham )>>

file:/lc:\Doouments and settingsvoe\Local settings\Tem porary Internet Files\content'IE5\1sKxc6w3\0"' 411412009
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EXHIBIT "C"

Court File No" CV-08-0036631*

The opinions expressed on this rvebsitc
and on this page are thos€ of
Ritchie Stardrenmer Sinclair,

and tf no olher psrson.

Thece opinions are alleged to be def:mu,tory
and are the subject mansr of ur aclion

in Ontsrio SuFrericr Court
in the abovc-referencad court file numlrcr.

FAQ

"Counterfeif' means:
Passod ofi fradulently or deceptively aa genuine; not genuine; lorged, pretended; unreal, an imitatlon intended to be passed ofi traudulenfly or
deceplfuely as genuine; forgery, impoEtor; pr€tsnder, bogus, take, talse, ftaudulent, phony, sham.
lnfericr Counterfeit N orval Morrigeeau paintinge.

"lnfefiot" means:
l-ovr6t in stalion, rank, degree, or grador oountof€it, fake, falsc, falslfied, unauthorieod, ungenuine, unreal, lolver in place or position; closer to lhe boitom
or .base: descendlng ilrto the inferior regions of the eartlr, of comparatively low grade; poor in gualily; subotandard: an inferior produc{, less important,
valuable, or wof{ry. botom-rung, lesser, loupr, nelher, under, undemeath
*nferior eounterfeit Norval Morrisseau paintings.

"Auftentic" meang:
Not itlse or copi€d; genuine; real: an autbentlc painting, havlng an origin supporied by unquestlonable evidcnce; properff auth€nticat€d; veriftsd: an
autrentic documenl; an autheDtie work of the old masler, entlded to aceeptanc€ or belM because of agreement with known fac{s or experience; reliablei
tusirorthy: real, genuine, adlrab, acff.ral, authorltalive, bona lid6, certain, oonvincing, credible, credftable, dependable, tactual, fathful, for real, legit,

'€git|'nate'ofch|'origha|'pure,re|iable,3ur6,tr€,'u3tr^orthy't'u€ty'tt,v€nty'fowaH.'va|kl'varitab|e'best,better'oxtraordinar,frstdass'fr5ht6,lioremost, superior
Authentic Norval Morrisseau paintinge,

Copyright 2008 - Morrisseau.com - Canada

IIORRISSEAU.com's eontent is for informational/edu€tional purposes only. Writings on:hese p'ages @uld be removed on requsl of the stated author(s) orly. This
siaiemeni also applies io the posted digital images and/or photographs ot the copyrighled material. Morisseau.com will not !e liable ih any way fur comments gosted on this

site, and by using this site, you acknowledge and agree that sensibilitie$ vary among people and that you may be exposa, to commenls you find offens,v€ or otbemise
obj*i ioFblecommenbheIeinartheso|eresponsibi| ityoftheirwIiiersandthewfiterwii ltakefullresponsibil i ty,j:3bil i i} 'andb|ameforany|ib9

lrom someti jng wrifien ln or as a di€ct result of smething written in a comment.

http I lwww. m orri sseau. comlfaq.php 518/2009



EXHIBIT "D'

Shamasr
Acrylic on canvas
Circa 1980s
52x44.5" /132x113cm
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Ritchie-44-tbrged+rvromsseau'tsrr \r'!eEv'

EXHIBIT "E"

Forged trrlorrisseatl # 44

lfrl btackmagic
l i* f i l  Photos 136
lHN

A.dded. 24 daYs ago

Views 1-l

URL. http:l/urtrur.nrorrisseau'cornlvier"?hoto'

Erri bed < im g src="http:,lJwwrrrr'm orrlrseau' ccm/ t

Tags forger ies imitat ions forged

Degcription: Farged paintirrg - €igned "Copper ThunderbirC

DISPLAY ED t:'I TC ROI'ITO

in syllabict

bttp:llr.bp.blogspot.com/-q Tt^xxIa9L4/s'MYyrQBHDVAAAAAAAAEE4/JMqXSswie4glsl6aa-h/Ritc"' 
411412009



EXHIBIT

Authentlc Nsrval MorrisEEau

3. lfi,Ifl 'on
Mded. 168 daYs ago

Vig,,trg: 79

[-JRL h(p:llwu:w.morrieaeau.cor::/vielrPhoto'

Emlrad . <img arc'"hnp:/ lwww.tnorr isseau'colnit

Tags: Allhenric Genuine Original tlorval

Description : Genuine Authentic Originat I'lor*al Morrisseau

file:l/C:\Documents and settingsuoe\Local settings\Tem porary Internet Files\Content'IE5\45QuwQ8\"' 411412009



EXHIBIT "G"

Court Filc 13n 1-y-Q8-t.ttJ3668?8

1"he opirrions exprEssd {rll lhis lv€bfite' '-- 
iir.t tln lhispagc ure thtrse of
R itchit Stardreumer Sinclair,

anil ofno olhiir Pcrson'

l'hese opiniolts are nlleped to he deftrmalory"
"'l"i-ii- 

rtt- subiecr ,iutt*r ol'sr action
in Ontiu io SttPerior ('ourt

irr thc aholc-rcl'erenccJ court tilc nunrher'

lntErior Counterfeit Morrisseau # 604

lEAl blackmaqic
IB E Ptroto" gas
g

Added t6l daYs ago

'l/ie,lis: 26

URL http:Jlwww.morriseeau-comlviewPhoto"

Efl be.t : <irng arc="htp:,lfianuw.morrleagau.comJl

Tags: copy forgeries imitations fake inferior

Descripion: Ii'IFERIOR COUNTERFEff t'IORVAL |'IORRISSEAU >>>> In

the opinion ol Norval Morrisseau pmteserqtglil-Stardreantef Sinclair

iiii" ii 
"n 

inrage of an INFER|OR COUNTERFEI UORVAL ]/toRRlsSEAU

painting. tori lnferior counterfeit >>>> means clut*efeit. fake, false.

[l".,6*i.. unauthodzed, ungenuina, unreal. forged, forgery de*cending into

the inlerior regions of the eartl'}. poor in quality. sulrstandard" less

important. vaiuable. or rvcrthy, bottom'rung, less, leager, iower' nethef '
peon. subordinate. under. undenteath. bent, bogus copied. crock'

daceptire delusive" delusory, faked' fishy' fraudulent' iniitstion.

rlisleading. m*ck, pseudo' sltant" >>>

file:l/C:\Documents and SettingsVoe\Looal Settings\Temporary Internet Files\Content.IE5\E8DG45oLA0" ' 411412009



EXHIBIT 66H'

Court File No" CV-08-fr1366fi:8

The opinions cxpressed on this rvcbsite
' "' 

fid on thii Pagc are those of

Ritchie Surdrsffiler Sincl air,
and ofna olher Person'

These opinions are alleged to be delunatory

and me the subject matter of an aclton
in Ontario SttPerior Court

in the above-rel'erenced court file number'

lntbrlor Csunterfelt Monisssau # 863

lH blackmagic
EX Pnotos:gfl
-I

Added: 164 daYs ago

Viewg:13

URL: lrts;Iirrnnnr'mEnlsseilconAri'e{rPhoto

Embed : {img src-'h(p:ltrrrrunv.monbgeau'comlt

Taga: copy forgeria: imitadons fake infericr

Oescription: INFERIOR COUNTERFETT NORVAL MORRISSEAU >>> In

ilr" opinion of Noral Morisseau prot*S1-$"hi1'.?ltrdreamer" Sinclair

iil;;;il"se sf an |NFER|ORCOUNTERFEIT NORI/AL MORRI$SEAIJ

Baintino- ttt'inferior counterfeit >>> means counterfeit, fake' false'

ti;ifiJ=. unauthorized, ungenline, unreal, forged, forgery' descending into

tfre inie*or regions of the iarth, poor in qualiiy" substandard' leeg

i*port"nt. traiuable, orwodhy, bottom-rung, less, lesser- lower' nether'

oe[n" suborOinate, under, undemeath" bent, bogus, copied, crock'

i*"ptiu", delusive, delusory, faked' fshy' fiaudubnt' imitation'

misleading. mock. pseudo, sham. >>F

file://C:\Documents and settings\Joe\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\Content'IE5\ATVGGlPns"' 411412009
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NORVAL H. MORRISSEAU
RCA 1932 - Canadian

Thunderblrd
acryllc on canvas,
signed in syllablcs and on verso signed and dated 1976
4O x 2B In, 101.6 x 71.1 cm

Provenance:
Private Collection, Ontario

Flnal Bld: f19,OOO CDN

itri.-i€lEirgIl.,''-t'Ef::r i
i@-r"gE@,ii:!
P;'g','is',r, ai: i-;efiei Fiit€ ,tri-i ilr;:. 'i-':r;:;itr

May 2OOG '4th Session
Online Auctlon closes In:

fo-or. lo-n.. F-min. [E--="..
anticipated dosing time:
MaV 27, 2OO6 at 5:77:55 PM Paclflc
Time

There ls an aufomatlc 3 mlnute
bldding erctenslon lf a bld ls
submltted on any lot wlthin the last
3 mlnutes on the biddlng clock,
These tlme er(tenslons wlll continue
to occur untll there ls a 3 mlngte
perlod durlng whlch no bldding
takes place.

{ '
\,q [{ ,oa 6

( F frt tt^S'l rt \

'#;t search by: Arttst
- ,_ = foJ'1,49!'rls:gg, XgrelH.' __

tuund: l works
Showlng works: l through 1
Sorted by Lot #

Page #

.,:fe1',:-? showlng lots from:

:r r4itf :i.i:::j.r . :--S'i :;d;.+i.!irri

Flne Canadlan Art on Prevlew in
Montreal
Lots #: OO1 - 033
closed for btdding

:+ Fiay ;'.1{.iS - ;r,ii t}"isti{:t:
FIne Canadlan Art on Prevlew ln
Toronto
Lots #: 101 - 175
dosed for biddlng

s i'.4iiv ?it*dj - Sr',1 .{esr"lrtit
Ftne Canadian Art on Prevlew in
Vancouver: Offering a Fine Collection
of Worksby Thomds Mower Martln
Lots #: 2Ol - 282
closed for bldcflng

Lr"t t+t t0

t l , ) )  *

vww.heffel.com/nedonline/Iots.aspr?S€trIEh:3&IIr€6508lPaga=1&ScopcA 5ml20l
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EXHIBIT "J"

ff* Horval
E- Photas:3l?
I I

Addad: 158 daYs ago

Views:4?

URL: httpJlunm-morrisseau'cgmfu ieruPhoto'

Embed : <img src-"trsp:lfuinit$''mo;ricaeau'comfl

Tags: Authentic Genuine Original Xsrval losn fish

Description: >>> Genuine Autheniic Original Nc!"Bl Msrrisseau painting

Auth*n{E Norval l}lonieseau

tfipLla.bp.blogspot.co ml_qTyc0otagT,4lsdTXreRsEcuAAAAAAAAEZQ/wE-SwpfrqQ/s1600-w0a2'gt 411412009
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Richard

Loon Catching Fieh

Bedwash

SERJGRAPH
20'x 26*

$575,00 cozu

http:lll.bp.blogspot.coml_qryc lltegr,4lsdTxieDL}ar/AAAAAAAAFZIJ-K4gbzaYtrno/sl600-tr/001.gif 4114/2009
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GnqglelricharO bedwash Advanoed 9earch
Preferences

Resulb 1 - '10 of about 1,320 for richard bedwash. (0,21 seoonds)

Bedwash. Richard - Selected Works
Rich earth tone colorc spreading out to blues and reds. Different emotions are reflected.
Outstanding in composition as well as color.
www.limitedartny.com/native-american-art-bedwash.html -25k - Cached - Similar gages

Our Friends X)o/ by Richard Bedwash
Click irnage next to 'Add to carf for large view. Our Fdends XXV by Richard Bedwash .
Silkscreen. Signed. Limited edition of 300. Size: 11314" x 19". ...
www.limitedartny.com/bedwash-our-friends-xxv.html- 9k - Cached - Similar pages
More results from www.limitedartny.com >t

Richard Bedwash // Blog0atalog Topic // BlooCatalog
The Richard Wilson Hedge fund Blog is a combination of a hedge fund blog and sales blog
and it was created to shara the daily lessons I am learning while ,..
https:l/www.blogcatalog.com/topic/richard+bedwash/ - Si mi lar pages

Russel M. Noganosh. Richard Bedwash, Brian Marion
85 untramed prints (lithographs, and offset lithographs), pencilsigned and numbered, afier
works by RusselM. Noganosh, Richard Bedwash, Brian P. Marion, ,..
www.liveauctioneers.com/iteml53S'156 - 33k - Cached - Similar pages

World Art - Nnamdi Okonkwo. Richard Bedwash
Richard Bedwash. Loon Catching Fish. SERIGRAPH.20" x 26". order info call toll tree. 1 888
884 4088. or go to our contacl page. ...
artwest.homestead.comi*orld.html - 17k - Cached 'Similar pages

Richard Bedwash - Serigraph
Richard Bedrrash - Sedgraph Limited edition serigraph of 500. Signed in pencil. measures 42
x 31 inches(Frarned) View it online or the rest of our fine art ...
newyork.criigslist.orglm nhlarll 1 1 34479920. html - Si mi lar paq es

Index of Native American Resources Posters
.., Noganosh art pdnts .Richard Bedwash art prints . B. Marion art prints . Blackbear Bosin,
Bill Rabbit & Dyanne Strongbow art pdnts ' Mark Silversmith ,..
www.ha n ksville.org/NAresources/indices/posters. htmt - 9k - Cached - Si mi lar pag es

Tribal Observer: Indiginous artist illustrates Anishnabe ethnicity ...
We have just commissioned Native artist, Richard Bedwash to portray the teachings of the
'Seven Grandfathes.'Bedwash is an Ojihrvay Indian fom Long Lac...
www.sagehip.org/tribalobserver/article.asp?article=294 -1zk - Cached - Similar pages

browseabit.com Original painting by artist Richard Bedwash #4
.1an23,2006 ... brorseabit.com Odginal painting by artist Richard Bedwash #4, Crafters,
ArlisaDs, tradets, exclusive unique items, antiques, stoneE, .,.
www,browseabit.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath-21_28_?9&products*id'113 - 42k -
Cached - Similar paggq

Richard Bedwash (c. 1937-) Canadian West Carleton, Gatineau
Richard Bedwesh (c. 1937) Canadian. Price, $275. Descdption, "Plate XX\fl Our Friends
300 hand-pulled serigraphs, with between 6 and 7 separate colour runs ...
www. usedgati nea u.co m/classifi ed-adl8 79$2 I I - 1 6k - Cached - S_Unilar_pageg

tfitp,llwww.google.com/search?sourceid:navclient&ie=UTF-8&rlnlT4ADBR_enUS256US257&qdcha... 51712009
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nces.ca

rr"rE l/t$toN THE cRssrs t:,\fiilAflvEs M[t*oa,ALs f"Xl|!!!llFff REouEsTs

Contact the f{eartfelt project
The Heartfelt project is a not-for-profit Friendship Enterprises goodwill initiative
inspirationally originated in September, 1997, by Garth Cole and Ritchie
Sinclair"

Garth Cole is a Supervising City of Toronto lnformation Officer who has spent
the last twelve years speaking one-on-one with thousands of Torontonians
about the 3 R's, the environment and their perscnal responsibil i ty for the
welfare of our community. Garth's expertise in public relations and community
education foundation the "eye to eye", co-operative, common ground approach
of Friendship Enterprises.

Ritchie Sinclair is the principle developer and the primary creative force
behind the Canada2 community network. He has a l ifetime of study and
leadership in the arts along with a degree in design. He is the protege of
Ontarlo's Ojibwa Grand Shaman and world reknowned Native artist, Norval
Morrisseau.
To learn more visit Stardreamers.c,om

Re.nembrances website design and programming by
Sta rd rea m e r N et m ed i a, C anad a - contaci@sla rd rea m ers. com

YAge I ot z

Friendsh i p Enterprises
G.S.Cole and R.R. Sinclair
Partners

Friendship Enterprises
1 604-30 Hillsboro Avenue
Toronto, Canada
MsR 157
Tel: 416-968-2838
Email : eqnnect@Remembranoes

Ritchie and Garth are
photographed before
lhe presentation of
the Meeting Plage
mural for the 1st
International Pow
Wow at Toronto's
Skydome.

In 1997 they distzihuted
*zousands of Xeartfelr
Crests at memorial
sen'ices.for Diana ct
lhe same venue.

httpllstndreamers.com/heartfelt/connect.shtml 5nl2a09



The Canada2 Vision ->> A Community portal Page 3 of5

EXHIBIT,.N'

ln considering future objectives:

The Canada 2 Hetwork as envisioned is a network of 'web' channels that in presentation speak to
viewers with the language of 'TV'. We expect Canada2 to become a significani force in the (soon to
be) medium of interactive television. The fundamental community orientated infrastructure already in
place will be positioned perfectly when the two technologies ffV and the lnternet), for all practicaf
purposes, become one.

The Canada2 Network through privately owned will be transferred into the responsible stewardship
of the appropriate communities when fully operationat.

VrUe also plan to use the Canada2 model to facilitate the continuance of the programme world wide.
Together we have the potentialto help create the global village!

The Canada 2 Project is the culmination sf concepts that be4an many years ago and have through
time been nurtured into realization. The principle architects have a consistently proven track record
for carrying out their projects with both creative vision and integrity.They are...

Friendship Enterprises
G.S.Cole and R.R. Sinclair
Partners

Garth Cole i* a Supervising City of Toronto lnformation Officer who has spent the last thir.teen years
speaking one-on-one with thousands of Torontonians about the 3 R's, the environment and their
personal responsibility for the welfare of our community. Garth's expertise in public relations and
community education foundation the "eye to eye", co-operative, common ground approach of the
Canada2 Nefwork.

Ritchie Sinclair is the principle developer and the primary creative force behind the Canada2
Network. He is both an accomplished website designer and internet programmer. He has a lifetime
of study and leadership in the arts along with a degree in design. He is the protege of Ontado's
ojibwa Grand $haman and world reknowned Native artist, NorvalMorrisseau. 

-

Canada2 is a Network of 30 Webaite micro-networks that will permanently serve Canadian
comrnunities. Two website networks , "Canada?.net and Canada?.ea" support the needs of the other
twenty eight websites. Canada2.ca will be our general filtering agent presenting a synthesis of our
eommuni$ micro-networks. Canada2.net provides an online centre for baekend eervices and
Canada2.com provides an overview of the entire network. The Canada2.net website facilitates
Canada-wide operations and will eventually be the online organizational headqurters of the entire -
neh,vork.

The 18 websites listed betow, along with the foundational
Canadal.corn, Canada2.net, and Canada2,ca domains, and the eight international extensions are:

The Canada 2 Network

NATIONAL SITES
#1) Pacificanada.com (Serving the west coast)
#2) Atlanticanada.com (Serving the east coast)
#3! Arcticanada.com (Serving the great white north)

htp:llcanada2.comlision.shrnl 5/7/ZOO}



EXHIBIT *O" Balrister and Solicitor

Without prejudie

February 9.2004

Centron Sel f Storage-Toronto
6 Dawes Road
'loronto, 

Ontario
Canada lvI4C SA4

Randy Potter c.o.b. Randy porter Estate Auctions15 Cavan St.
Port Hope
Ontario, Canada
LIA 385

Dear Sirs:

_, i?:f ffi#::#;H$;:*:T,:gtr;l?T#:*,red Mr. sincrairand his rarniry in connection
It has come to:y attention that c:nTon self storage-Toronto (..centron-) has purponed to se, nry
ctient's properry, pai"fid;;;;icud(d;;.p"i[i", 

p*p"rry,rlffi;had been srored at centron
pursuant to a storage contract"Th::t9g *it*"i i, ,iiui""t t, iri" pr#rions of the Repair anc!
stttrage Lien Act, F's.o-'-igi:i,'".'zs-6hr';;;;:;.;;"a"r*o 

,i"iffi; rrcms from amon*sr rhegHiJflJ"l'fffl..ffiXX-rnffin"'o r";;i;oi*"a, p;#""yd on business as RJnoy potrer

ffrffiT:.tlJi.TH:fi";:r'liltrT,Tili:ijiiffi,ri*ope*yandanyproceedsfr om
Accordingly' cenhon-is hereby put on.noticg that my crient de(nands an immediate accounting of,a'
Itemsthatwerethesubjectorafurportea,ur"'|u,,J*ttosectionI6(lXe)oftheAa.

Furthermore' mr^cl-ieni's position is thai centron faired to-abide by numerous provisions of trre Act,
and in particulai failed t;;r*i;;ffi;*ii#'ffi, 

Norice of the puporred sare pursuant to
section 27(l).

My client has reason to believe that Centron, its employees, or agents, faited to conduct a public sale as
understood by the Act, anJ RilJt *n".;; ffi;"# a purchaser in good faith as undersrood bv

t(Il Scollard Street, Toronto, Ontario MSK lct



.tj,l "r:.'r"ov 
rTcH. BARRTSTER & sot-rcToR

section 20(l) of the Act and,that Centbreach **"i;on ii1sl orrrr"-;;;'--rrrror' 
its employees' or agents conspired with Randy potter ro

ffi*flrfil3ffi:Tpefling evidence of numerous negrigent or fraudurent charges rhat were

i$!iii[X!#l?1"t 
hords borh orvou responsibre.,l1lals:: and denrands thar no rurrherr" J*"ii.. i;irj:I;:oi!,'.'*o"rtv b; *ao" priorio ,"*iution oithi, ;;r,* ;y court order pursuanr

If we do not receive the Ar.r.^,,-+:-_ _-_

:?,g':i".". ;;ffi;lmT"'.:?:ir:ff:rTffiltrtff:"11:,:_:: *ir rs! q" taki,le any rurther srepscrrenfs properry wi1_not b" soro o, *.of "p;il;##T||iffi1,;,"Tj;f,ilfit.TffiL",
ctrent wifl comm"n:: 

ll:t""$tgtle"i"rf uu 
"on"".i"o-ifio ,"s.gy", his right ro seek an inrerinr;?fl::'i":"T:'zuU#::*'Xnn:?,fnl*?#*:Xl'-o",,,n*;;';;;illing w. wi,, ie secking

we musr hear from you by 5:00 pm on February 12,2004to avoid proceedings.

"#"iql.s 
Accordlngtv,

! , i l ;
i i  i r '
UU

Zak Muscovitch

G

! /-1
i./'


